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organism at so:-:-ie lc•:el. Perhaps the~cfore we should look directly at changes in psi information, we have no a priori reason to :mun1c one site more imnortar.t 
psychophsioiogical aspects tJ,emselves as indicators of the presence of a psi n:es. than another. To make evoked potential studies work for psi messages. e

0

xplora-
sage. By so doing, we may be able to look crudely at the psi information during tion of a variety of potential sites would seem to be mandatory before ti1e cf-
relatively early stages of its processing v.-ithin the organism. Although the data fectiveness of evoked potentials as psi responses can b¢ assessed. 
llill lack the richness of experience, they may be more consistent and may add.i· Another EEG measure that could be used as an indicator of psi ptocessing is 
tionally eventuaily teli us a great deal about the processing elements themselves. the contingent negative variation (CNV), a negative shift in cortical potential re-

Ta;g and Puthoff (1974) flashed a strobe in the eyes of a sender and observed corded by surface electrodes from the frontal portion of the brain. Also called 
dte response of the receiver·s occipital EEG. One agent-receiver pair was L'1e expectancy wave, it is gene~aily regarded as a sign that t!:,e organism is ir:1-
selected for more extensive work, on the basis of preliminary success plus the minently expecting some specific form of ltimulation to which it must respond. 
monochromatic EEG spectrum of the rece!•·er. During strobe periods, the aver- Le,..-;n and Kennedy ( 1975} employed a reaction-time procedure to see whe~her 

..;ige power and peak power of the receiver's alpha rhythms significantly de- or not the presence of a C~V could serve as e\-idence for anticipation of a yet-to-
creased, indicating partial alpha blockage to remote \isua! information. At the be determined event. Subjects were told to press a key when a gree,n light ap-
samc time, the subject was unable to guess with any accuracy above chance peared but not when a red !ig.1-it appeared. Wruch iight appeared was c.eterrr,ined 
wh.ic:: periois were strobe periods and which were control. by an fe.;G immediately before the light came on. I~ a preiiminary study, sub-

Tart (1963) found that subjects in a soundproof room showed a faster and jects' CNV's showed ~gnific,mt!y r.:ore e,idence of expectancy just before the 
more complex EEG p:ntem plus more active GSR and plethysmograph responses RNG selected green, the color to which the subject was to respond, than before 
when a distant agent was receiving strong shocks than during control times. At red. A confirmatory study produced chance results, however. This procedure is 
the same time, receivers showed no behavioral e~idence of respo:isiveness to very important, nevertheless, because the CNV represents a time-loc-ked, preci~ 
these distant events, in terms of frequency of key presses made during shock vs. e·.cn, in central nervous system informat10n processing. 
co.itrol tir:1es. K'!!ly and Lenz (1976) ernploye•i a similar procedure wi~h a re· Several other studies have employed psychophysioiogical m<::.iSUres .:ither than 
ceiver selected for monochromatic EEG, but wi,);out an agent. The receiver ;e. ,.· the EEG. Tart's GSR and plethysmograph results have already been mentione:i. 
!axed, eyes closed, and simply tried to visualize the target area and whether or Dean (1965 ). using a dream telepathy paradigm, found th:lt active sending on 
not the strobe was on. No attempt was made to guess when the strobe was on or j the pan cf an agent significantly influenced the abundance sf rapid eve move-
off. l!sing a variety of preliminary procedures, they obtained suggestive evi- I ments during dream periods, even on occasions in which the subje-ct"s dream de-

1 
dence that the EEG responded differentially to stimulus vs. co:.t~a! c0nditio:1s II scriptions were unrelated to the target. 
and that the nature of the response may be dependent upon such parameters as 

I 
Beloff. Cowles, and Bate (I 970) found no e,.idence that subjects· galvanic skin 

intertrial interval, body positior.. and so on. Duane and Behrendt (1965) found I responses (GSR) were affected by mildly emotionally interesting messages sent 
some suggestion that increasing alpha abundance in one twin led to increased ! by a remote agent. nor did Barron and Mordkoff (1968), Dean ( 1969), or San jar 
alpha in a remote identical twin, but the overall results were not significant. TI1e I {l 969). Rice {1966) fuund strong GSR deflections in receivers when the agents 
Research Committee of the A.S.P.R. (i959) found no significant EEG ct.anges were exposed to startling stimuli, e.g., sudden immersion of feet in cold water, 
in receivers during times in which agents were being emotionally stimulated. or hearing a blank cartridge fired. Hettinger {1952) claims that a gr0t1p of pre-

Uoyd {1973) employed an averaged cortical evoked potenti:il as a measure of selected sensitives showed increased GSR activity when agents several miles away 

responsiveness to the sudden onset of a distant stimulus. An agent was instruc- were stimulated or made to exercise, but does not provide sufficient details. 
ted to send a visual im::ge each time a light flashed. During a run, 60 such , Figar (1959) measured peripheral vasomotor activity with a plethysmograph 
flashes were eniered on the EEG record in such a way that the EEG output be- I and found some indication that a receiver's vasomotor activity increased when a 
fore, during, and after the flash onset could be averaged to see ifa coherent sig· remote agent performed mental arithmetic. Unfortunately, no real at:empt was 
nal emerged in response to the onset of the remote stimulus. By .;sual insJlCC· i made to analyze the data blind, nor was any i::ecise statistical evalu:.tion carried 
tion, such a cortical response seemed to be present. Lack of a control condition I out. Es.,er, Etter, and Chamberlain(! 967) found some indication that receive~' 
prevented statistical an:i.lysis, however. Millar (_ 1976) repeated this procedu;e I vasomotor acfr,ity incre:.sed when agents attended to sentences or names of 
using comrul perioas and found no evidence for psi. An irnpon .. nt variable in f emotional importance to the receivers, as opposed to control sentcncos, but the 

• sll.:h studies is the recording site from witich the EEG is taken. Tr1t bes; recmd- • :.uth;.i:s did not ;:.ttempt :;ny statis~ic:il a.i:i..lysis. Dean (e.g., Dean, 196:?, 1969; 

·.inf< _st~s are well kn,,Ap~;;~~~UF6~~~~a]~;~fili3Yo~?6'~fi1(!\~!~f>Pb~·-001aakoo12od&sYfo3f91-ta,h, 196 7) f Ol!lld addition;.] ev-;dencc that receivers. vasomotor activ-

-I • 
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Wh~:-n 1hcrc ~s a ·w·er~' 1~rgf· nti:nbt:r qf t~rg=ts, s:!ch a-; a:! the dr:nvaOk: v.l()~ds in i ~-rent!ir~cs \Vould, for ex1:-r;pk·, litter th~ r1 , t !:°:'.:,)! trn:s: ~!I '"1:ink th;.:; i~ a 1n~u1 

:.dt2,{c:;:i.ry, d,!ta are best n.1.!uJ.ted hy a spcs:i:il fo~mu!a d,~vr!or,l'd by R. A. i () f about 50 or 55 () who is goiiig to bv,· a ior of hap;.iincs, in his future. :k 
f.ilier \:::arir1gton, 1944). The basclin-: fo, ch:u,ce cxpecta!ion is dete~mincd by hash some troubies in his past, but things will go bett,~r for him soon. He is 
ih,; num!ier of responses for ;:i word (or otlier item) when it was nnt the target. very do ' to someone l'!amed Anna ( ). He wears a green () jJckct () with hra;s 
I.le med~ thus requires many test aJminis:rations wi~h diverse targets. to pro- () button )." The subject is asked ro respond to each item singly. so far as 
~ a large \esponse pool. (liJving a large response pool is especially imrortant possible. so at a woman of 55 who wore a red swc2ter with :i brJss clasp 
~ause Cari~on, after years of work!ng · • ..-i:h the technique, found that it is should respond firmativcly to the age and the brass, but not to the man, green, 
&sabie to u nar~ow categories for scoring a hit. For example, he reports a jacket, or buttons. Responses typically .;onsist of entering each pair of paren-
abstantially hig r hit ratio when "elm" was scored correct only for the target theses with a check 1 the item is clearly right, a cross ifit is wrong, and a ques-
'.Jhn" than when elm, along with oak, maple, poplar, etc., were all classed tion mark if it is ambig us. (Subjects find !his easier than emcriP.g only er.eeks 
•ther as hits for y kind of tree.) A problem here is that any particular · and cwsses.) Checks are •hen summed. and the freqt,?:1cy 0f checks for ca.:h 

• :a'1.fogue of response requencies, such as the one Carington prepared, may be reading is entered into the pr to..:ol X subject array. 
mppropriate for ts drawn frcm a dificrent population or tested at a Th"' items on a:-iy of these p. tocols may b::: st/;C::ividc-s.:, :u1d a different array 
;JfererH time. \ set up for each division. Dream ·otocols, fo; example, may have items evalu-

ated sepa~ately for responses that ·ere or wc~c not associated with culor. 
1 d d R '"! h · , Readin::cs for abcnt sitters may have '-ems subdi;idcd for personality descrip-~n-en e esponses. ,, ll . : e target is s:,.1mp1ex, no response is iikcly robe - -
J!!'lp;e:c!y r(.:ht or wrong. Thie\ strnJard way 0 ,- scc)rin;:; such d:ita is :o u~e blind tions of the sitters, references to li·.,ing ·rn.ii\idua!s, references to dead indi-

!Qlges who score ea::h ~esponse);a:nst ~ach of ,he tar;;ets. For ~x:imp!e, a sub- victuals, e,c. 

;tt may try on ten nights to d am aoout whatever target picture an agent Open-ended Responses Scored as Forced Choic A method fo. retaining both 
a;;,pened, that night, tu select fro a target pool. Then each of three blind fret:dor:: ir. ,he subjc ,t's resp,;,r.,e anJ .,j~, ,i!e sun pi· -ity of fr:rced-choice scoring 
~es (whose s,ores ,:,i!J be average" is presented with a JO X JO array. Along is to use compiex material for the target b:it take on,, prespecifid categories as 
~ to.o arc !i~ted the ,en pictures, in ra dorr. ;:;~der,· dov.-ri the side are the dream · ( , ,., · "J · the scorati!e responses. Schmeid!.::r ;i.nd ;.__cwi:; . !Yo prepare" a set ot o 
po:1s. The judge !3tes (for example. 'n a s;::ale of O to !OOJ how well the 
.earn reports for the first night correspon to each of the ten pi;::ture;;. He then 
~t:n:Jes with :-atings for ca~h cf the subsc . ·ent nights. Analysis of variance cf 
t array shows w'.1ether the ten correct large!esponse pairings are significantly 
fferent from the 90 incorrect p:iirings. 
~n alternarive with the same general appro:ich ·, to h:ive ihe blind ju~ze ra,:k 
:.11 response for how well ii. matches the various\. rgets. With ten possibilities, 
wouid enter into the array J, ~, 3 ... 10 fore· h response. Some experi· 

·,Hers choose to class ail high ranks togeth~r, and a' 1ow r;:.'1ks together, but 
:h pooling of scores discards so much informJtion th it seems inadvisable. 
:lmi!ar ratings or ranki;igs can be used to judge the ccuracy of "readings" 
~ i,isroriesJ, Good research must be double blind. The rson for whom the 
ding is hcid is absent. The proxy sitter (a blind not aker) asks for the 
ding and records it. The best judge of the accuracy of a re ding is ordinarily 
ab;;ent sitter for whom the sitting was held. Each absent s ter is then pre

ted with the entire set of readings, coded so that he does not k w which was 
in~ed for him, and is asked to rate or to rank them. The expc · enter puts 
~c ratings or rankings into an array for analysis of variance: read gs are the 
1mns, and sitters' s.:ores are the rows. 
1 s~oring, an alterna1ive to su.:h gJob.J ranking or rating requires tha a blind 
erim~nter put a pair of parentheses after each scorable item in the res ,nscs. 

picwres which showed all combm:itions of three levels 
(two :nales, t· .. .,o females or one m..ilc and one female): age iY g, adult but not 
old, old); activity (passive, normal. aLtive ); and emotion (u ; appy, neutral, 
happy). Subjects were told that ea.::h picture showed two peop :t::ey were 
asked to describe the picture: a:1d respo:iscs were scnreJ for a;:c,,. 1'y on the 
four ,·:i.ri;;.bles. lionorton (J 97 5) h:.1s recently prepared :i.r1 ;J.55crr.b ly · ''.1.024 
pictures which permits binary s..:orir:g f pri.:scnt or absent) for a'.! u,mbin:J.ti ';.f f 
ten variables. 

f Physiolo~cal Jleasures. When targets a;c preselected as emotionally ne~t,al or 
emotionally ch:irgeJ, the subject's phy,:u!o;,:ic:il (i1:mgcs can ;ippropria.tely be 
used as the response measure. Tart (1963) applied painful cles::tric shock to the 
agent on some trials of a GESP experiment and measured subjects' responses by 
GSR, EEG, plethysmograph, and key taps ( conscious report). Each of the phys
iological measures showed a significant difference between sho.:k and nonshock 
triais, but the key taps did not. Another ex:imple is rcseJ.rch reported by Dean 
(1966), who made use of only a sin;;lc physiological m(;asure. In his procedure, 
the subj~ct lay quiecly in a d:irkene,J room. A plethysmograph record showed 
changes in J,js finger's fluid volume (a measure of J.utonc,mi.; activity). The 
agent in another room looked at names, r:mdomly onJe;ed, of three types: 
persons import:mt to the subject but not to the experimenter; per5,0ns import:u1t · 
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t;:.i the ex;-~g.c.~t.::, !.;:..t ,, .. ,, t,) t:ce ~u·,j~::t; an::! p.:rs0ns Kno,1,rn to neither. · cats. uogs, nor,:::~. ;;:ml h~mans. Probably the two best d1:ectives for tne rcsea, 
Tin,ing was recor<le<l on th!! plethysmograph record. Scorin:; of p!ethysmograph worker are: (a) to study psi in the sr~cies where !:e is himself most expert a~; 
chac<:ges was blind. Dean's data. and those of several similar experimer.ts, experimentalist; and (b) to set up the laboratory conditions and rcinfori::elTh' 
showed increase in autonomic activity when the a!?cnt contemplated a name sche<lulcs whkh most sensitively elicit meaningful data in other types 
personally relevant to the subject. Typically, as found by Tart, the subject research, 
reported no awareness of the target. 

Other possibilities are obvious but have not as yet been adequately explored. 
So controlled research has been published on the wave form of the cortical 
evoked potential, e.g., for auditory vs. visual ESP targets. Only preliminary in
vestigation reports similarity in the timing of alpha waves as the ESP response in 
paired subjects. 

\ 
\ 

!kmographic Variables. Since pi.i has been demonstrated in young childre 
adoleieents, and adults, in ma!es and females, and in many races, the same dir<" 
tives apply as\n the preceding paragraph. In general, the experimenter shou · 
work with the. 'su1:!jects with whom he feels most comfortable and whom he 
most competent to,test. 

\ 
·, • I 

"'- Selection of Appropriate ES? Targets .,.7 e~lecti'on of Subjecls. 1f the experimenter wants to study the relation or ~· 

' to some othe~ variable·; such as imagery, creati\'ity, extroversion, or p5ychos; 

' . 

experimenter. ob\ious!y, need not restrict himself to using ESP cards as he may choose to use preselected criterion groups. it may be e"-en more nect 
ets. There is an infinite number of possib;lities, and for some subjects or sary in psi than in other ·research, however, to do careful pretesting to ens:i, 
,e hypotheses, other target possibilities arc preferable to a set of five symbols. that such spe::ial conditions as the choice of targets, the set~ing, or the cannot 

Th~ge of choice might be suggested by the fot:o"'ing list. called from 5 years lions of the wording of the instructions do not in themselves have a diffe:enti 
of repotts in a single journal. The Journal of the American Society for Psychical effect upon the groups. ._, 
Research:-W. 1970-1974, published ESP research with these targets: cards that 

In the more common case of preselection, the experimenter may choose io U£ 
were green ~ one side and white on the other; the inner containers that :::on· gifted subjects. Here he can fail intp a trap. The nat:;ra11r:ay to find gifted suh 
cei!led these cards; ESP cards; multiple<hoice questions, each consisting of four · ·~ - · 

' ;,.cts is to look for th'.)se who have ... shown marked p~ ~;;.::c-:ss out!>J'-'e o! ,r: i:ems relevant to a.,story that the sub3ect had heard: eiaborate pictures (usually ,-
, laboratory·, but this is dten counterproducti·,e. A subject who considers himse' art prints or magazine illustracions); slides of patterns and faces (including the , 

, aifted while working >cnlier his o,,,,n con«.1.·tions will often feel either a sullen or, subje:t's own face); nam, es (including the subject's own name); the sex of ;.; e· 
fierce resentment of laboratory restrictioc:is, and this attitude rr.ay defeat th! person in a concealed ph<»Qgraph; a p:Irticular sq;;are within a 5 X 5 matrix; reJ 

'\ ex-rirnenter's purpose in selecting him. \ vs. black papers; Identi-K.it cim,ponents to match the face of a target person; a ,-- \ 

~ A method recently used successfully (Tart. 1976), and which may serve as; multisensory environment whic, the subJ·ect would soon experience; erotic pie- , 
model, useJ two preselection steps. The first'-consisted of group testing by a;: tures affixed ro some ESP ca:ds;~the timing of radioactive emissions !rom a f. 
experimenter who told his subjects that he was, looking for good subjects o, Schmid! machine; several sets of fi:; ,nature cards; the 12 positions of a dock . 

face; audio-visual programs of slides 'a).d music; geometric symbols; the fly;:> later wo;k and who used rather dull targets. Subje~s with promising scores wenl 
'"'. invited to come to the labo,atol)', where the same e~perimenter had them wo,i vowels; a pool of 100 siinple line drawing&, of objects, with their names; ch:ir- \-. 

on two types of interesting ESP machines. Those ~th the better scores w~ : acteristics of the persons who wou!J sit in)pecified auditorium chairs; W(::d ' 
', invited for a third session with the same experimente~, in which they work 

asrociates; relevant statements about individuals ft\conce:iJed photographs; s.:rks with the machine that they preferred. ~ir scores 
0

\· the third session we,~. 

remarkably high. 
of thematically related stereoscopic slides.· ~ 

The three conspicuous virtues of this approach are: (i') the subject's goal 
\ S.lection of Appropriate Subjects during the selection trials is to do well enough for later lab~atory work, ~ 

thus the later work comes as no surprise to him; (b) the expe ·menter effect is 
S~dn. Humans are not necessarily the subjects of choice. ough no syste- c~ntrolled, sin.::e it is the experimenter for whom the sub~ct oduced earlier 
matic wo,k ha, been done in comp><,ti,e pmpsycho!ogy, ex~a.~ce d,ta b;gh ,co,u who wo,ks ~ith !rim !,t«; and (c) test oond,tions be\ inc,e;u. 
h.ve been <eponed fo, such dive<Sc ,.,;,.,1, as cochoad,os, li,u,~<>dents, ingly pk,.,nt. \ 
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... ,, " ~, , . ;\·.•n .. ,ctwe•~n ;.:.'.:>i' .;:,..: iJ:G :::so ~.J; .;, ,;;-:v 0,·call f"·,;;it.,e ev,,knc,: for 

. " v. k:..'.;;..~''t· ·~f2or1Ri i~as~;l20091G9ffiSl'tc@I-A-RPR96&0788R0~1200~-o~~-ncst dif:'kul~ t,, ex~,:d;n ~re the studies that fo,·rL~ :!. ,:gnific:::r:t 1:cga-

d e JUSt be:ore ~r~~"1:l'ic:c~. 't:~ duri,1g the cn~i:1g perioJ itseif his 1 tivt ~ ·l:llionship between ai;iha ab,mcta.nce :.nd !:SP. 
alph- abunda~ce drop;,ed. This study ~t prcs~nt is the oniy EEG study invohing i" Very ittie wor. k has been done with _mhe~ psycho;:,hysi(llo~ca_l me~:un:n:ent\ 
very st. ng psi performance by the sub1ect. Smee only one subject was used, the · Tenny ( 62) failed to find any relationship betwei!n ga!van!C ,km r~spon

5
e ac_. 

results • y not be generalizable. ivity (GS or vasomotor activity as measured by plethysmograph, an~- ESP 
Some rr: ·Its arc more complex. Lewis and Schmeidler (1971) found a signifi- choice succ , although he did obtain significantly positive ESP res°:ts. \\ood-

cant positi reiationship between proportion of correct choices and alpha ruff and Dale 952) found a positive but not quite significmt relat'.onsl:up be-
abundance w. n their subjects were not aware that they were participating in an tween GSR acti ·ty and ESP card-guessi:1g success. in two consecutive ~tudi~s. 
ESP test, and a ignificant negative relationship on those nms in which the sub- Otani (1955) foun significantly more hits on ESP cards d~rin~ large _skin res:s-
jects were aware hat they were participating in an ESP test. Stanford (1971) tance changes as me ured by basal skin response (£SR\. Tr.is resu:t was o~-
and Stanford and ~ranford (1969) found no significant relationship between tained onlv under a suo· ct condition of indifference row:ird the results anc w!t'.1 
alpha_ abund_ance ~n overall ESP score but did find that high ESP scores were eyes open~ Braud and Br d (1974) found thf s~bject~ who heard :aped relJ:~-
associateJ with an mer se in the frequency of the alpha rhythm from just before tion-inducing instructions ored above chance in a tree response GESP te_,, 
ESP symbol guessing to he guessing period itself. Other studies have not re- ;,,fo;;reas those who heard a :ision-inducing tape scored at chance. A relate~ 
ported alpha freque~cy shl ·, da_ta. Stanford interpreted such an increase in fre- finding was that, over all subj ·ts, positi<;e scor.~s was signific~n t!y ~ssocia}.~~ 

'quency as representrng a ssible "coping" response ir. which the subject is with less fronta!is muscle acti~it} r measured by e:ectrorn:~ogra;c~ or ~~iG) _c1 "'' -

~obilizing ~im~elf fo~ what h construe3 to be a difficult task, yet at the same ing the target impression period, a!\i wit!1 a decrease in_ t,o;ita::s. actJ\~t),/~'.'.r.:i 
t:me !-,e mamtams a general stat of relaxed aware!less. Stanford·s procedures i,, beginnir." to end of the session. The h(auds hyp~thes!Zei.l that a pnys!Jlogt .. ~lly-
thc~e stuJies were described ro e subjects as being precognition procecurcs definabl; '·relaxation state" was very c duci.ve to psi in the re;:.et~:ng orgamsm. 
":1the, than dai,voy,mce, even tho h in fact the random numbers that would ln addition to reduced muscle activity, t .y suggested: lowered rrequency and 
~ctem1me the targets h;;.d themselves ready been selected. Most pcop:e intrin- increased amplitude of EEG; lower heart te, blood pressure: and vase-mote: 
s1cally regard precognition as a more di cult task than clairvoyance. activity; increased basal skin resist:mce; lower ygrn consumpnon: and reducea_ 
. ?nly three_ EEG studies invoiving fr~ -~esponse procedures ha1;e been pub- blood lactate level. 111is cverail schem:i is als compatible with t!-:e ~es;_;;,~ ot 

lisned. Stan:ord and Stevenson (1973), t ting Stanford, found his alpha abun- \Vhite's ( !964a) finding that people purported to ov. stro!'lg free r:s;:;o~se t:SP 
dance :10: related to his ability to des.::;-ibe concealed line drawing. However, I ab:litj' consistently described themselves as e:-,terir:_ period of rL~.xatwn "

11
d 

they did rind that alpha frequency during a pre.·rninary mind-dearing period was I rrind-clea:ing at foe onset. . . 
r.egatively related to ESP success and also :"ou, that an increase in alpha fre- Too little work has been done to evaluate the a;;cur y or gen~raiity oi the 
quency from the rnind--clearing period to the fol! wing period of image fonna- B ds' ·'relaxation svndrome." CertairJy the negative orre!ations between 
. b h rau , t- ,r - SPn 

tion a out t, e t;;rget drawing was associated with · success. The two findings ;tloha abundance and ~i performance in two studies, p\[;S t rnc..m~ 
0

_
1 

· : -

are not independent, of ce-ur:e. Rao and Feola (l 91 found that a single su;- I f~rd. that an increased alpha frequency is correlated with psi o • cer_tain psi r:;s~, 
ject familiar with biofeedback and meditation was mor successful at describing are ::it odds with the Brawis' ideas. Woodruff a:-id Dale's and Ota ; s results ·,,,:•r, 
concealed magazine pictures when he was asked to pr uce high alpha th~ ! GSR and BSR are also contrary to the implications of this syndro · · However: 
when he ..,,,as asked to produce low aipha. Stanford and •mer (1975) found j the Brauds did not state that reiaxation was the only condition fo strong psi 
that above-;;hance scor_ers_ on a free verbal response task I valving coi1cealed performance. Perhaps there are complex ~te,activ: reiatio~ships am . is s~ate-
photographs showed s1gmficantly rr:ore a!p~a abundance t below-chance trait subject variables, the nature of the ps1 task, ana the opumum phys1 

scoren, during both a prelimj-iary period of listeni:ig to soot ·ng music and processing of psi information. 
during the imagery period. --------------------:----------------
' As _a whole. the EEG results are confusing and contradictory. Part f the prob- . , . Psychophysiolotical Respomes as ME> .. .sur~ of Psi Performance 
iem 1s that the procedures and methods of data analysis varied wi ely from 
study to study. The most consistent finding was that alpha abundance t ded to 
be positively associ.&ted witn hi.sh ESP scores, especil.!ly for subjects pres ected 
for expectjse :d the prod•.1etion of one or both. The studies which found .. re~ 

There is evidence that physiological variables lre correlated in a \:Hi~~ of 
ways with psi performance and are therefore in som_e wa~ involved. !'o~1m_1~ta· 
tions of p~i are cf!en complex, confused, and prob:mly m1sprocessed v.ithin ,he 
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tht- agent or ,e~ppr.o\YelJl:JrQt~~~-t~QQ~~/~~{·~~~'Wp'9'5~0Ut~SR0012.006~~4,R- ~11
::ri,z~.(:~osrr._ ;'::"' Yu:~: Uruveri:t,-· aooi:s. 197\l. . . . _ . . - h1 •.. ,~n ~e1'!e." <! :;c~htc;n, , .. ,L D,ru:( mHv,:;nce or 1 ;,erro!I Ul"Jf! the heh:ivl<.>r cl 1nL-r.ais. J,wm.::! c; 

""~cmotor actmty as measured by pkd1ysmograph and agent arousal by loud ~ P"n.1psyctwlugy. jt;4:f, i3, 166-i 76. 
nmses or by b~mg put through a psychbtric interview. j Bdoif, J., Cou.-ies, M., and Bate, D. Autonomic r~ctions to emotive :;timu!i ur,,kr ,en<ery 

TI1esc studies are Qf considerable potential importance and shou!d be pu d j ar.d extra1.c:nsory conditions of pre~n:ation. Jounud oj tht' American Society for Psy-

in more detail. Of ~pecial interest is the fact that ph=
1
-,_i

0 
. __ 1 rsue chicoi RNearch, 1970. 64. 313-319. 

J - ..,. gI<.A! responses were B 11 c " A - · · · · h '-b J I ,·" often corrckted with the onset of th t t ,h • . . esta , . .... . n expe;1mcnt m precogn1uon m t e ... oratory mouse. ourna 0
1 

, .:;r.:;psy-
• . , e arge event, w e,eas the cogmt1vely pro- chology, 1962, 26,269. 

~ed ve,b~ report or behaV1ora.t output of the subject was not. Perhaps such Braud, L. W., and Braud, W. G. Furt~ studies oi rela.,ation as a p,;.i-cooducive state. 

mdices do give us 3 more direct access to less processed (and therefore leu dis- J0t,.rtta/ of the Ameria111 Society for Psychical Retettl'Ch. 1974, 68, 229-245. 
torted) psi messages. Brenner, D .• Williamson, S. J., and Kaufman, L. Visually evoked magnetic fields of the 

human brain. Science, 1975, 190, 480-462. 
Broughton, R., and Millar, B. An attempted confirmation of the rodent ESP fmdir.gs with 

positive reinforcement. In J. D. Morris. W. G. Roll. and R. L. Morris (Eds.),Resear:::.11 in 

Paropsychoi~y 1974, pp. 73-75. ~etuchen, N.J.: Scarecrow P'rets. 1975. SUMMARY 

There is not much that can be said in 5um:.:arizing this materiai, other than that 
a few sca:ter~d .prom~ing beginnings }..:ve been made in developing the metho
d~!o~ ~or reiatmg ~SI functio~ing to our present knowledge of biological com
murucat10r.. There 1s some e,,1den:e :hat psi communication is not restricted to 
hum3:f1s. _ ~-fore rr.ore specific spec'..ilation 0:1 the evolution of psi and its eco
logicit sr;mflc:rnce can be ser;o!15ly considered, we need ouch more data on 
more species. We also need to fir:d f;_;::crional reiationships between an~i 
strength a~d other .!eievant variables such as !eve! of arousal, ~eed strength, and 
s~ on to .ee[ com10rtable that we are not just dealing with experimenter psi 
e,fects. 

Our ~,owledge of ;-,si informatio:1. processing in humans is little better off. 
Tnere is fairly stron; evidence, hcwe-.er. that psi expression does interact with 

d_etectate _ physiological ~v~nts, sorr:e of which may serve as more direct indica
uom o, psi than our cogruhvely elaborated response!. 

In conclusion, ~e must greatly expand our data base before we can truly assess 
~'i.e_ extent to W~!.IC~ PSI communicatio!l interacts with our presently known bio
,ogical _commumcatJon channels, either :::.t a c:ellu!Jr or popul:ition level or some
where m be[ween. 
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of OB ~xr.r~dmen~s. I sponse to mild rlcctrical stimuli dchered tc an agent. l 
1he ex- n~i,~ lir_craturc of psi tr_ailing in cars_ an_d dngs, though likewise sug- fohnson (1974) cf the L'niversity of Utrecht has studied sublimm:ility in _ 

ge:tvc OI , 1s still am~nable to _nva! semory, m '.:eu of extrasensory, intt.:~pre- I modification of Potzi's tad1ist0scopic dream experim::rm. He t1ashcd "threa;e j 
ta.,oris. So 1 the homing bchav:or of salmon. pigeons. cats. and does. More ing'' pictures and measured the degree to which the subject's defcmiven~. l 
persuasive are c olJcr observations on dogs, reported by Bechtere-v (l 949) f a1rai:ist the microtrauma affected his performance in ESP tasks. The results bo:J 
and the more rece findings by White (1964). Woo<l and Cadoret (1958) tested o-ut the hypothesis that a "good" defensive posture was c~nducive to psi-missi.\ j 
clairvoya~ce in a m~n~og rela1ionshi~ by adapting t~e ESP card-<:alling technique Observations of this order appear to confirm that cert am elementary forms , ~ 
to a dog .;alJed Chns. 1'1.ey found evidence of ESP m the presence of the owner. ESP tend to bypass conscious awareness_ They are not tied to processing i I 

These few representati samples of animal psi s.'lould suffice in the oresen~ hJgher cortical centers and point to subcorticaJ. midbrain, or limbic regions , 
context. They indicate tha despi~e rhe many gaps in the available evide;.ce, the their substrate. Experimental psy'ihologists descri!:>ed sensory perceptions : .·· 
occurrcr.ce of psi from the lo ·Jiesr t:niceEular organisms to higher vertebrates this order as subceptions. Eysenck (1961), Burt (1968), Beloff U 974), a:-, ) 
and_ e:pecially rodents, cats, an ogs, can be taken for granted. It a!so appear; oihers have soeciik:iiiy pointed to their relationship to pcrcept~a.i defer.:;.:- j 
thai tne observable ps! responses tena to increase in complexity as we move from while Dixon (I 971) and Beloff emphasized the close relationship of both i · l 
organisms with primi1ive neural stn.:c res to organisms with more h:gh!v differ- phenomena and subliminal p,:.:rcept:on t~ the reticular for_mation an~ the bra;~ j 
entiated ce:1trai nervous systems. I: she, ·!d be noted at this point, howe·:er. that stem. Eysenck (l 967) has noted. furtne,more, that a high state oz arousal c j 
psi phenomena must r.0t be lumped togctH r in one single undifferentiated ser of the cortex mediated b_r the :l$Ce~ding rericu!~r fo~ma~ion is antag~nistic to psi_ j 
organismic functions-afferent or effe,enr. ESP, PK, and preco;;nitive-as the The EEG is particuiarly suited to telepathic expenments of this kmd. Duan _,.. 
case may be. Genericaliy they may amount ts; the sa.-ne thing, ranging over the and Behrendt (I 965) succeeded in inducing electroencephalographic changes ~ :;j 
whole spectrum of organic nature from plants to .1:m. But we must realize that identical twins'. bypassing co:1scious perception. TI1eir observations ha·;e n-~ '; 
PK responses of paramecia differ from those uf a co\Juoach, a hamster, or a dog been repiicated bv others. Earlier attempts by Ehrenwald, Kahn, and Ullr.r :l 
much in the same way as an apple anc an app!csee differ from a fuil-e:row; along the same li~es were abandoned owing to inadequacies of the available i· · 
specimen of :in appie tree. By and large, evidence of rs determined beha;ior in stn.:memation. In the;r artic'.e in ;\'ature, Targ and Puthoff(! 974) found tL ;! 
iower animals indica:e;; that it :nJy occur under the auspic of what .McLean de- systematic alteration of ongoing electric actiYity can be eiicited by a remo" ;1 scribed as the archaic reptilian brain. in turn, the growi photic stimulus. ;! 
phenomena associated with the evolutionary increase of cortica ~eedless to say that the exact determination of the sources of the EEG activi,:,Jl 
~int to ~he pa~t p~a~ed by so-called uncommirted brain regions nfield, l 9i5) of the brain is still p~oblematicai. By and la:ge, the occipital lobes have bet.:)' 
1
:1 the ongm or ps1 !unctions of a hig..l1er order. Yrt it is nee :!less ta ~y that th.:: identified as the sour.::cs of origin of alpha r!1ytl,m in certain altered -states_' i,~ 

data of animal psi do not permit a fo:ed cerebral localization in any ecia!ized consciousness. EEG data concerning Ja,eralizarion of visual!y evoked potem~~ 1 il 
brain region. Further insight inro the problem has to be sought by tur · ,g our have been described by neurophysio!ogists, but no con.::lus1ve ?arapsyc~ol0g1c~ ~j 
attention to additional ncurophysiological and clinical observations in :ium_- s. findings have as yet been reported. . ~ 

A striking series of EEG experiments has been reported by Lloyd ( 1973). Hi' 
work has been ~ponsored by the N~_w ~orizons Resea:c_h ~ound~tion in ~.0ront(l~ 

PHYSIOLOGICAL VARIABLES Tile Lloyd senes is a,med at dupucatmg. by telepatmc mduct10n, the ::iverai; 

evoked EEG response" elicited by an actual auditory stimulu5. It is claimed tha ~'.' 
It has always been ~uspccted that a vast number of psi incidents, spontaneous the results indicate a direct brain respo,nse to a tele~athic m:ssage, a!thoug.61 _Uo_yi ; 
and experimental, are taking place below the threshhold of conscious awareness. leaves open the question whether PK may have duectly arfected the morutol'Ulj : 
They are subliminal, preconscious, or unconscious and can only be gleaned from equipment. We are told that T_ H. Lloyd is a pseudonym, but the Editor of /1.'e~ 1i 
monitoring such variables as blood pressure, pulse rate, e!ectromyogram, EEG, fiori:::ons testifies to the good faith and scientific qualifications of the autho, ] 

and other indices. Attempts :it replicating the ·'Lloyd effect" elsc1A·here were unsuccessful. . 
A typical example is Dean's (1962) plethysmographic experiments i; which an The vast literature dc:aJing with the rebtionship of ESP and alpha activity, ant 

emotionally charged stimulus word sem by an agent elicited measurable changi:s its reinforcement by diverse biofeedback methods, is described in other sectiou , 
in the blood supply in th~ finger of a percipient. 1n a comparable series, Tart's of this Handbook . 
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The B;auds (i975) have focused attention c::n the right versus the left ':er:1i- I \,other\ powerfui motiv:nion 10 cnrnpemate :·or her off~;1dnfs ,pe-cific sr.ort-
spl'.e':. ar:d their relevance to fa_c~litating_ psi fr:n;;tion~. TI!cir hyput!lcsis that j Ct: . ing th;it was iespomiblc for !'.fa ·s telepathic ability. Ar.other point to bear 
mctucmg mental states favoring ngnt hem1spher1c dominance would be psi pro- J in ·nd is dl3t her "minus function" consisted of a specific deficit on a higher 
ductive was not borne out. But the expected induction of left hemispheric I' co~m ·ve level. It was cf the nature of an a!e,ia-·-that is, a cortical deficiency as 
dominance did lead to significant psi-missing. de;crib by Dcjerine, Potzl and others-and was not d:ic to a peripheral sensory 

Andrew (! 975) applied the same procedure in reference to .. active" psi, that irnpairm~ t. A similar picture was described by Drake ( 1938) in a mentally de-
is, psychokinesis. In this scrie~, the right hemisphere group scored significantly fective bo little Bo, and, more recently, by Recordon, Stratton, and Peters 
above chance, and the left group showed an extrachance tendency to psi-missing. (1968), in-E and. The latter case is known as that of the Cambridge Boy. Both 
Results of assessing the activity of the two hemispheres during bilateral EEG Littie Bo and e Cambridge Boy suffered from congenital spastic paralysis and 
record!ngs are not yet available. Whitten {1974) studied the EEG record of a were telepathic v responsive to their mothers only. 
gifted subject, Maahew Manning, while attempting to perform specified psycho- The Los Angele school psychologist Eloi,se Shields ( 1976) has invcstig;ned the 
kinet:c tasks. In this case,a distinct wave p.attem,described as the ramp function, psi abilities of25 mo~- cloid,25 brain-damaged, and 25 uncifferen,tiated mental~~ 
made its appearance. defective children, ag -:I. They yieided an astronomical score crP = .OOOOOQ:, 1 

The investigations of Broughton (1976), cf the l"niversity of Edinburgh, focus- against chance under Jepathic conditions. Their performance scores under 
ing on brain hemisphere specialization, were based on the same rationale. Using clairvoyant conditions w e only slightly abo,e chance. 
an ingc:1ious experimental paradigm to separate the two hemispheres in an ESP Another significant exp i.,.-ncntai contributi0n is Schmeidler's (195'.::) series 
test, he found that improved performance could be elicited when the right hemi- of ESP tests of J8 hospitali d patients suffering from cerebral concussion. The 
srihe,e r,~~?onses were encouraged whi!e at the sa1:ie time loading an additional clinical picture in such cases i too ill-defi:ied to pe:mit any neurological diagno-
conce;:,tual task on the left hemisphere. He concludes that the right hemisphere sis beyond the conject:.ire that ; amour.ts to a combination of a diffuse organic 
cf the brain is better at a receptive type of ESP. brain syndrome with some degree - .-p:;ychological overlay. Using a control group 

We s.'1.c! see that more lighr on the presumed lateralizat;on of psi phenomena of 11 hospitalized fracture patients without cerebral injury. Sch:neidkr found a 
car. be shed by cEn:cal obser.ations. significantly higher scoring pattern (P~ .002) in the concussion group. 

~ROPSYCHlATRIC OBSERVATIONS 

In hu n subjects we have to rely on the occurrence of organic pathology as a 
substituL or surgical removal or excision techniques used in 2.nimal experiments. 
The frequen :v cited instance of the dying serving as teiepatl-.ic rercipi.-n 1 s er 
agents can be ta n as the dos.est approximation to states of clinical "decere!na-

In such cases it an be argued that ti postulated organic brain damage served 
as one of the predisposing or condi!io ing factors for the emergence of psi 
phenomena. Yet it should also be notea hat lumping together forced-choice 
ESP responses of the card-calling type wit ESP responses focusing on major 
targets of higher complexity, and trying to c relate the two with a supposedly 
ail-encompassing funct;onal deficit, ·'minus fun ion," or assorted altered states 
of consciousness, is apt to miss the point. We sh l presently see that to bring a 
semblance of order into the confiicting findinfs th have accrued on the inter.
face between psi phenomena and neuropathology, will have to think up a 
new twist to the conventional question of how a gilien function is su;:,posed t0 

be related to a specific brain region. 

.. 

··, ;nus fur:c;ion" (Ehrcnw:.tld, 1948) in which higher cortical 
functions a~e in a::>~ya --e. Similar considerations apply to the death defying 
fe:its of some out-cf-!::io ; subjects (E!,;enwa]d, 1974 ). Telepathy in sleep, 
dre:ims, and the RE.\l sute ( man and Krippner, with Vciug,han, 1973) points 
in the s;une direction. So do th ountless rcpo;ts of telepathy in trance condi-
t;om, in abscm-mindedness. and in rse altered states of consciousness. 

The case ofllga K., published by von N reiter (l 935), illustrates ar.other facet 
of the problem. Ilg, was a mentally defec · e girl of 9 with a severe reading dis
ability. The samples of her handwriting, l!er eral demeanor, and her photo
graph suggest the diagnosis of mental deficiency. Yet von Neureiter reported 
that the child could "read" :my text if :md when he 1other, seated in anQ.ther 
room, was reading the same text silently w herself. l!;:.i ca~e has been subject 
to some controversy. Yet the cruci:.a, point i$ that in this · stance it was her 

' 

The new twist proposed here is to rephrase-or tum arou -the usual question 
about the hypothetical cerebral localiz:Hion of psi phenome. . Instead of won
dering v.hat neural structures or brain region is responsible I their operation 
rome of the time, we have to ask: What is il that prevents th organism from 
being flooded by the influx of both sensory and extrasensory st1 uli aii of the 
time? By the sa.mc token, we have to ask: \\'1"1at is it that puts the ralce on the 
organism's motor or psychomotor organization, that stops it from r .::ting (or 
over-reacting) to external stimul.a.tion, that stops it from exhausting it store of 
psychornotur energy in the paxess-and from spending itseli in a p~r~x 
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